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(+61)413266949,(+61)411538366 - http://www.simplydvine.com.au/simplydvine.html

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Simply D' Vine from NULKABA. Currently, there are 20
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Simply D' Vine:
What a great place. The staff were very helpful and really lovely. Plants are fantastic and reasonably priced. They

grow everything themselves. If you want a fountain this is the place to go. There's a shop for some very nice
womens fashion.We brunch there if you like huge country fare this is the place for you. I had the poached eggs,
salmon on sourdough ( to much on the plate for me).Mum had a chorizo and pink lady... read more. The diner is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather,

you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Simply D' Vine:
We booked for 8 for a birthday lunch. It took over half an hour to get our drinks and they served them 2 at a time
with minutes wait in between as they seemed to be serving another table at the same time. It took 10 minutes or
so to serve all the drinks. 50 minutes for our meal, again, with minutes between each person so it was all cold by
the time we could finally eat. We didn't dare order a second drink. Food was n... read more. The comprehensive

range of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Simply D' Vine, the menu also
includes tasty vegetarian dishes. Also, the menus from Australia of this place are notable, Forbreakfast a hearty

brunch is offered here.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Toas�
TOAST

Sauce�
MUSTARD

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BARBECUE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

STEAK

TOSTADAS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGGS

SENF

CRUDE

BACON

MUSHROOMS

TOMATE

FETA
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